Many organizations and individuals have provided ideas, information, and support for the Arts and Education Initiative (AEI), and these contributions have been valuable as our work has progressed during the past two years. Members of our Study Group and our Advisory Committee made special continuing contributions that helped to shape our work and this report, and they are listed in the Appendices.

We especially appreciate those organizations that partnered with EPLC to sponsor and/or host our Regional Community Forums and the Arts and Education Symposium during 2011. Members and staff of these organizations gave generously of their time and expertise to help make each of these events a success.

These organizations include Allentown Art Museum; Arts Education Collaborative; ArtsErie; ArtsRising; Capital Area Intermediate Unit; Carnegie Museum of Art; Citizens for the Arts in Pennsylvania; Greater Pittsburgh Arts Council; Luis Ramos Elementary School; Millersville University; Palmer Museum of Art; Pennsylvania Art Education Association; Pennsylvania Association of School Administrators; Pennsylvania College of Technology; Pennsylvania Federation of Museums and Historical Organizations; Pennsylvania Music Educators Association; Pennsylvania School Boards Association; Philadelphia Arts in Education Partnership; Philadelphia Education Fund; Philadelphia Office of Arts, Culture, and the Creative Economy; Public Citizens for Children and Youth; School District of Philadelphia; Southern Alleghenies Museum of Art; Erie Art Museum; Everhart Museum; and the State Museum of Pennsylvania.

Our effort to survey various stakeholder groups was made practical by the assistance of the Pennsylvania Art Education Association, the Pennsylvania Music Educators Association, the Pennsylvania Association of School Administrators, and the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts.

The staff of the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts and several current and former Council members provided very important insight into Council activities. Similarly, we appreciate the very helpful cooperation of current and former staff of the Pennsylvania Department of Education and the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission.

Too numerous to identify individually, many others played a significant role in this work as speakers, panelists, consultants and caring stakeholders, who gave us valuable insight and advice from the conceptualization of AEI to the publication of this report. To each we are indebted.

The Initiative would not have occurred without the encouragement and financial support of the Heinz Endowments, the William Penn Foundation, and the Buhl Foundation, and we are most grateful to each of these supporters.